WHO DOESN'T LOVE AN ANIMAL BOOK?
by Bruce Strauch (The Citadel)
(1) E. B. White, Charlotte's Web (1952) ; (2 
CURTAIN CALL FOR KITTY by Bruce Strauch (The Citadel)
Who says you can't train a cat? Truman Capote's novella Breakfast at Tiffany's is being brought to the Broadway stage, and there's a key role for a stray cat that Holly Golightly refuses to name anything other than "Cat." In Act II, the cat represents Holly's spirit and has to scram on cue because they're "independents, both of us."
Of course, many auditioned, but only one was chosen. Some froze in the lights, others clawed the trainer and hissed at the director. Only a gray-striped kitten made a true Broadway exit and won the coveted part.
See -Stefanie Cohen, "On Broadway, Cat on a Hot Casting Call," The Wall Street Journal, Feb. 15, 2013, p.D7.
ESPIONAGE TALES by Bruce Strauch (The Citadel)
Everyone loves espionage. (1 Transformation in format is not the only change we collectively face. nancy Beals addresses adaptive staffing in response to numerous pressures -changes in format preferences and budget reductions, of course, but also changes in the library's organization. Michael Arthur and natasha White describe success in finding opportunities for major acquisition initiatives despite budget challenges. And not all transformative thinking involves the newest technology, either: Tiffany Russell shows that some long-ignored gift books and community engagement can reinvigorate the library in surprising ways.
Our work is being transformed in profound ways. How will this transformation in acquisitions impact our future?
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